Apps for FACS
Ashley Davis
Learning Objectives

• Technology is advancing faster than we can blink an eye.

• FACS classrooms are already a hands on environment, so why not take advantage of this new fun technology!?

• Integrative technology can make teaching more resourceful and appealing to students.
Classroom Management

- Provide instructions BEFORE iPads are used.
- Security settings are minimal: teacher involvement should be at the maximum.
- Don't worry if you have a question about the technology, the students always seem to know.
General iPad information

- "You get what you pay for" always applies. (apps, accessories, etc.)
- Invest in a good case(s)
- Maintain security

Old School VS New Age
Apps for Creating

- Annotate PDF
- Keynote, Pages, Numbers
- Prezi Viewer
- Skitch
- iMovie
Apps for Creating

• Puppet pals
• Sling note
• Flash cards/ Study Blue
• Doodle buddy/ Chalk Pad
• StoryKit
• Camscanner
Apps for Engagement

- iBrainstorm
- Lino
- Socrative
- Eclickers
- Near pod
Apps For Techie Teachers

- Splash top whiteboard
- Airservers
- Google Earth
- Evernote
- Flipboard
Apps for Techie Teachers

- Dropbox
- Scan
- Wiki lips
- Go docs/Google Drive
- Cloud on
Apps for Movies

- TED
- Jamie Oliver
- Live Well
- Khan Academy
Bonus FACS Apps: Food/Nutrition

- Kellogg's Fiber Tracker
- Knowledge book: Cooking
- Food Hero's
- EggTimer
- Cookie Doodle
Bonus Apps for FACS: Fashion/Sewing

- Craftsy
- Style.com
- Block Fab
Bonus Apps for FACS: Parenting/Child Dev.

- Build it up
- Injini
- Sprout
Bonus Apps for FACS: Housing/Interior Design

- Mood board
- Tourwrist
- HGTV to go
Bonus Apps for FACS: Life Skills

- Go Venture
- Career Cluster Interest Quiz
- Find Colleges
Other Technology Tools

- Twitter, Facebook, hootsuite, pinterest, and flicker
- Website creators (wiki, doodle, google, webs, posterous, wordpress, etc.)
- [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eUeL3n7fDs&feature=ytube_gdata_player](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eUeL3n7fDs&feature=ytube_gdata_player)
Apps for Foods and Nutrition

- Big Oven
- Everyday Health
- Fooducate
- Grocery IQ
- MyFood
Apps for Foods and Nutrition

- Orderberry
- Lunch Facts
- Vitamins
- Wilton Cakes and More
- Big Fork Little Fork
Apps for Foods and Nutrition

- The Snack App
- 365 World Foods
- The Betty Crocker Cookbook
- Calorie Counter
- Food Safety at Home
Apps for Life Skills

• Scholastic Parent and Child Plus

• My Baby's Name from WhatToExpect.com

• Pregnancy Tracker from WhatToExpect.com

• Pampers Hello Baby

• Baby Steps!
Apps for Life Skills

• Houzz

• Wall Street Journal House of the Day

• Home Design

• Houzz for Kids

• The Design Museum Collection
Apps for Life Skills

- Budget Calculator
- Laundry Care
- Practical Money Skills
- Well Being Wire
- Fashion Police
Apps for FACS Teachers (Resources)

- Nibbly-Bits
- Nutrition +
- Remember the Milk
- MyPlate
- FoodMeter
Apps for FACS Teachers

• Educreations

• MyIngredients

• BrainPOP

• Appetites

• Baby Adopter
Educational Games for FACS

- Financial Football
- Man vs. Food Challenge
- Stand O Food
- Milk the Cow
- Awesome Eats
Educational Games for FACS

- Breakfast Bash
- Burger Bustle
- Eat This Not That!
- Smash your Food
- Order up!! To Go
Contact Me

• Ashley Davis

• adavi1199@gmail.com

• Twitter: @davisfacs

• Milaca Public Schools Wiki